TSU Faculty & Staff:

As TSU has transitioned to a "work from home" environment due to the coronavirus, here is some critical information that can help you work remotely.

The Office of Information Technology (OIT) has developed a website containing useful information, including shortcut links to various cloud-based systems as well as “How To” instructions to help you access TSU systems.

Click here --> Working Remotely to review the instructions.

If you require technology assistance, please contact the IT Service Center 24x7:

- Email: ITServiceCenter@tsu.edu
- Self-Service: http://ITServiceCenter.tsu.edu
- Phone: 713.313.4357

Because most of us are working remotely, it is important that, when contacting OIT for assistance, you provide an alternate (cell or home) phone number. Once the support request is received, an OIT technician will contact you directly and provide remote assistance. OIT’s technicians are online and ready to assist.


GO TIGERS!